CHEMICAL MIXER INSTALLATION

1/4HP TEFC PREWIRED MOTOR W/8FT POWER CORD

ADJUSTABLE BRACKET MOUNT ASSEMBLY W/ STAINLESS STEEL HARDWARE

BRASS COUPLING W/SS SET SCREWS

1/2" DIA 316SS SHAFT

316SS 4" AXIAL IMPELLER (CAST MARINE PROPELLER)

MATERIALS OF CONSTRUCTION:
CARBON STEEL, BRASS, 316 STAINLESS

Capacity: N/A Gallons
Max Temp.: 85 F
Max Press.: N/A PSI
Weight: 28 Lbs.
Voltage: 115 VAC 1 Phs 60 Hz
FLA: 1.3 amps

NOTICE: This drawing and its contents are for the specific use of GTP customers only. It is not to be duplicated or copied without expressed written consent of General Treatment Products, Inc. We reserve the right to modify this drawing without notice.